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OUTLINES.

The Senate yesterday passed the bill
to credit and pay to the several States
and territories all moneys collected
under th direct tax act of 1861; there
was a long debate on the resolution rel-

ative to the maltreatment of a man at
Aberdean, Miss..ind a number of coun-

ter amendments were offered, but with-

out action the resolution went over; the
House refused to reconsider the vote for
the establishment of three penitentiaries,
and a bill was reported providing for the
issue of circulating notes to National
banking associations, which was debated
without result. Colored delegates
to the National Convention, which will
assemble in Washington on Monday
next, will be transported at reduced
rates. The defalcation of cashier
Lounsburg. of the New York post office,
who committed suicide, aggregates $47.-3-3- 0.

Hurricanes, of a very destruc-
tive character continue in northwest
and central Germany. G. A. Long-wort- h,

the defaulting cashier of the Tel-

ephone Co., at Florence. Ala., has volun-

tarily returned from Canada. A
fire at Sumter. S. C yesterday morn-
ing, destroyed the People's Bank and
two business houses. The Su-

preme Court of Montana has ren-

dered a decision giving the Leg-

islature to the Republicans.
The employed of the rolling mill,
at "Birmingham. Alabama, are on a
strike to force the mill into the Amal-

gamated Association; over one thousand
men are involved, whose weekly pay is
about $33,000. The Senate com
mittee on Privileges and Elections have
set down the Montana election contest
for a hearing on February 15. John
Most, the Anarchist, has secured an-

other stay in his sentence to one year's
imprisonment pending an appeal to the
Court of Appeals; he will be liberated on

ba.il. the same amount fixed in
the former stay. A bill has been
introduced in the Senate for the im-

provement of harbors, as follows: Nor-

folk. $457,000: Charleston. $750,000;
Savannah. $500.000. John B. Lal- -

lande. a prominent cotton factor of New
Orleans, has made an assignment; it was
believed that he was financially sound,
an 1 h:s rating in financial circles was
rn-- h N. Y. markets: Money no re

port; cotton dull; middling uplands 11

cents; middling Orleans IIJ4 cents;
s .uthern llour weak; wheat stronger but
dul!: No. 2 red 8GS658 cents at ele-

vator: corn weaker: No. 2. 36i437
cents at elevator, rosin quiet; spirits
turpentine steadier at 41?424 cents.

President Harrison has a bust of
himself in his office. It isn't half as
big a bus as his administration.

Indiana is jogging right along on

a bee line on Tariff Reform. Their
are Tariff Reform Associations now

organized in seventy counties of that
Stare.

Secretary of State Blaine is said to
be failing mentally. There are de-

cided outcropp.ngs of this in his at-

tempted reply to Gladstone on the
tariff question.

The Blair Educational Bore is

what the Louisville Courier-Journ- al

calls the Blair bill. As a borer the
man of many petitions, resolutions,
&c. is a decided success.

When English syndicates have
gobbled up the bulk of American
manufacturing industries, perhaps
the high protectionists won't regard
them as American industries, and be
willing to slack up some.

That Alabama editor who wants
to know "whither are we drifting,"
and informs his readers that he

stands "on the watchtower in this
hour of danger" must be on a float-

ing tower. He had better throw out
an anchor, and stop drifting.

Georgia boldly throws down the
gauntlet to Texas, and steps to the
front with a colored denizen of
Athens, who, it is solemnly declared,
has not sleptonce in four years. By

a singular omission his 'possum re-

cord is not given.

Herr Most, the mouthing socialist,
has been sentenced to one year's im-

prisonment in New York for sedi-

tious utterances in violation of a
State law. The severest feature of
this penalty is that it involves a de-

privation of the liberty to get away
ily with the usual number of

.schooners of beer.

It is thought in Washington that
Speaker Reed will try to rule on the
Russian plan, with the Russian grip,
so to speak, until the contesting Re-

publicans are seated in place of
the Democrats whose seats are con-

tested, thus securing a pretty sure
working majority. The man from
.Maine is playing a pretty bold game.
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Senator Ingalls has been thanked
for his "able ajid patriotic speech" by
a number of colored Louisiana Re-

publicans "now temporarily in Wash-
ington." We'll wager a pint of ground
peas against all the stock that In-

galls takes in the negro, which is big
odds, that these colored Louisiana
Republicans, "now temporarily in
Washington" are living off their poli-

tics and holding little positions in
the Government Departments.

The reported discovery of the in-

fluenza bacillus by doctors in Vienna
brings the announcement that the
New York doctors have been investi-

gating the anatomical build and pe-

culiarities of this industrious microbe
for more than a month, which will
lead to a professional dispute as to
the priority of discovery. In the
meantime the bacillus undisturbed
will proceed with business as usual.

Bishop Brewer, of Montana, thinks
he will have to get recruits from
England to help him in his mission-

ary work. In a State which at her
age shows the precocious develop-
ment for wickedness that Montana
does, there is room for missionaries,
and a good many of them, but a
good, first-clas- s penitentiary ought
to be one of the adjuncts of this
missionary movement.

Mr. Ingalls hit the nail square on
the head when he said in his speech
in the Senate that "the conscience of
New England was never aroused to
the immorality of slavery until slave-
ry ceased to be profitable." When
she sold her slaves for the best price
she could get and got rid of them,
she began to discover the immorality
which afterwards vexed her soul.

The Philadelphia Inquirer remarks
that Benjamin F. Butler is one of
those unique figures in American af-

fairs that the world does not willing-

ly let die. The world must have its
curiosities, monstrosities, Sec, to en-

tertain it, and it would miss Ben if
he should turn up missing before
something else of that kind had been
discovered to take his place.

Postmaster Van Cott, of New York,
makes public the figures of cashier
Lounsbury's defalcation. They aggre-
gate $47,350.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J as. D. Nutt A pointer.
Star Office Wrapping paper.
Cronly & Morris Wreck sale.
Munson & Co Suits to measure.
Opera House Musical Comedy Co.
K. T. Meeting Wilmington Com'dy.
P. Cum ming Southern B.& L. Ass'n.

OPERA HOUSE.

Patti Rosa in Margery Daw.
The object of all actors and actresses

is to please their audience, and last
night Miss Patti Rosa, in her charming
play "Margery Daw," was successful in
the highest degree. The Opera House
was crowded and all who were present
with one accord gave most unstinted
applause to this charming actress.

The play of "Margery Daw" is a
comedy-dram- a and the programme pre-

sented is one which will always take.
Miss Patti Rosa in her character was all
that one could wish, and she has won
the hearts of all by her inimitable man-

ner and charming ways.
Mr. Geo. C. Boniface, as Wm. Duson,

has great talent, and will be remembered
with pleasure by all who saw him, for in

his part he is the quintessence of fun.

The company scored a great success
here, and will always have a crowded
house whenever they visit Wilmington,
and they are deserving of it.

Anniversary of the T. M. C. Association.
The second anniversary meeting of

the Young Men's Christian Association
of Wilmington will be held at Grace M.

E. Church next Sunday evening, Feb-

ruary 2d.
The meeting will be addressed by Mr.

W. S. Burkhead now of Whiteville, for-

merly of Durham, whom many friends
of the Association will remember with
pleasure as being at the State Conven-

tion last spring.
An address will also be delivered by

State Secretary L. A. Coulter, who will

be present on that occasion.
A number of the pastors will partici-

pate in the services, having agreed to a
union service on that occasion.

Booming "Currie.
A correspondent writes from Point

Caswell, that "Currie," a station on the
Cape Fear & Yadkin Valley railroad,
seventeen and three-quart- er miles from
Wilmington, is "booming." "There
are." he says, "six houses framed and
raised, and lumber is being sawed for
one or two more. A subscription list
has been started a lot secured to build
a church, and now that we have the op-

portunity the Moore's Creek people will

go to town frequently."

WHOLE NO. 7,280

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
FRIDAY, JAUTJABY 31.

-

The Royce & Lansing
Musical Comedy Company,

IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESSFUL SATIRE,

"THE SCRAP BOOK,"
Introducing an Array of Talent that is Equaled by
None.

Reserved Seats at Yates' Thursday. jan 29 8t

SYLUM WILMINGTON COMMANDERY

No. 1, K. T. Special Conclave this (Wednesday)
evening, at 7.30 o'clock, for work in the K. T Degree.

By order of E. C.
JAMES W. MONROE,

jan 29 It Secretary.

$5,000,000. CAPITAL $5,000,000.
BUILDING AND LOAN Assoc-

iation,
gOUTHERN

Huntsville, Ala. Shares $50 each. 'Install-
ments on each Share 85 cents per month.

Local Treasurer E. S. Tennent. Books are open
for Shares in Wilmington Branch.

PRESTON CUMMING.
jan 29 2t Secretary of Board.

A Pointer.
IS A POINT WHERE PROFITrpHERE

ceases to be legitimate and becomes highway robbery.
It is a well known fact that the cheapest place in the
city to have your prescriptions filled, is at

JAMES D. NUTT. the Druggist's,
jan 29 tf - 220 North Front street.

WRECK SALE. '
IW. CRONLY, Auctioneer.

By CRONLY & MORRIS.

rpHIS DAY, WEDNESDAY, 29TH INST.,AT 11

o'clock A. M., by the direction and under the inspec-
tion of Mr. James Sprunt, British Vice Consul, we
will sell by public auction, at the wharves of the
Champion Compress Company, the Hull, Spars,
Tanks, and all attached, of the Br. Barque San An-

tonio, of Liverpool, England. A memo of what is on
board will be given at time of sale, and immediately
thereafter at the same place, all of the Spars, Rig-
ging, Sails, Anchors and Chains, Boat Stores and all
materials saved from said Vessel, now ready for
examination. jan 28 2t

SUITS TO MEASURE.

READY-MAD- E

Clothing
-- ANI

Furnishing Goods
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

MUNSON & CO.,
jan 28 tf FURNISHERS.

READERS
Of this Enterprising and Interest-

ing Journal, by Calling at

HE D HICKS,
DISCOVER THERE A GREATyiLL

awakening n the way of LOW PRICES for all

kinds of

WINTER DRY GOODS.
Especially interesting will be the prices named for

WTNTEEB
DRESS

GOODS,
which are marked at figures regardless of cost.

We are showing an elegant stock of BLACK DRESS
GOODS, which are being rapidly sold at prices 28 per
cent, below their value.

Special bargains in BLANKETSi-ea- l and imitation
MARSEILLES QUILTS, and COTTON SHEET-
INGS. Housekeepers should take advantage of this
opportunity by supplying themselves. Also TABLE
LINENS, TOWELS, etc.

In our annex can be found the best stock of GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS in the city. Also CLOTHS
and CASSIMERES for Men and Boys. All at re-

duced prices. These low prices are made to attract
Cash Trade, and these we esteem as highly prompt
paying monthly customers,

Respectfully,

ZEEeci --rdLoHs:.
jan 26 tf

At 10 South Front St.
FINE

HORSE GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Gentlemen's Pine Driving Outfits,

Lap Robes and Blankets.
We guarantee to sell cheaper than any house in the

Clty
H. L. FENTTEIiL,

jan 26 tf THE HORSE MILLINER.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, OA.

Pirturesoue location, with Grand Verandas, afford
ing ladies a magnificent view of our beautiful prome-
nade fthe Broadway of Savannah). Electric Appliances
and Baths. Rooms'single and en suite.

V V T r T v" - v

jan 26 tf M. L,. nAKnt i x ,

La Grippe.
MY PILLS AND COUGH SYRUP FORoJSE

La Grippe. Plenty of Phenacetine and Antipyrine i

Powder a nd Tablets just received

JNO. H. HARDfN, Pharmacist,
jan 26 tf New Market.

The Genuine
i

PLOW AND CASTrNGS.JIXIE
ror sale by

GILES & MURCHISON,

jan 19 tf Hard wars Dealers.

WILMINGTON,

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Another present will be jgiven
every newsboy who calls at the Star
office next Saturday between 4 o'clock
p. m. and 10 o'clock p. m.

It is not likely that the city will
erect another building on the site of the

so-call- ed "Fish Market." The market
never paid expenses, from all accounts.

There has been a decided in-

crease in the advertising business of the
Star since January 1; and many new
subscribers have been added to both its
city and country lists.

Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son
cleared yesterday the Norwegian barque
Mizpah, for Hamburg, with cargo of 1,-4- 88

bales cotton, weighing 695,564
pounds, and valued at $74,775.

The watchman at the Oil and
Creosote Works, while the Market house
fire was in progress yesterday morning,
turned in an alarm from box 53. He
explained yesterday that he thought the
fire was at Northrop's mill.

It is suggested that the electric
light works be connected with the city's
fire-alar- m system, so that in case of
need, the workmen there may be prompt-
ly notified by signal to shut off the cur-

rent when a fire occurs in close prox-

imity to the wires.
One of the electric light wires

was very near the Market house burned
yesterday morning. Mayor Fowler see-

ing the danger to which the firemen
might be exposed, sent a messenger to
the Electric Light Co.'s works, and at
his request the current was turned off,
which prevented any possibility of acci-

dent from contract with the wire.

SUPERIOR COURT.

The Business of the Term Concluded Yes-

terday.
The Superior Court for this county,

Judge Graves presiding, finished the
business before it yesterday morning
and adjourned for the term in the after-

noon.
In the case of Julia Hart vs. Godfrey

Hart, in which judgment against de-

fendant for $1,150 was given,' a motion
for a new trial was denied and an appeal
was taken.

E. G. Barker having removed from the
State, tendered his resignation as as-

signee of W. H. Styron, and George
Rountree was appointed assignee and
receiver.

In the case of B. F. Penny vs. The
Brunswick Bridge and Ferry Co., et al.,
plaintiff takes a non-su- it as to the Fer-

ry Company and judgment against de-

fendant Johnson for $75.
Henry Tucker vs. Flora Tucker. Con-

tinued.
W. H. Lauchheimer & Sons et al. vs.

J. L. Croom et al. Compromised and
settled,

L. D. Kennedy and wife vs. Lewis
Hollingsworth, and same vs. Isabella
Sampson. Continued.

Anna Lallister et al. vs. Richard Wil-

liams and wife. Continued.
Parsley & Wiggins vs. E. G. Barker

& Co. Compromised and settled.
Maria A. Fosgate, guardian, vs. James

H. Hill, et al. Non-su- it as to defendant
Bolles.

W. L. Smith, administrator, vs. W.
B. McKoy. Judgment for plaintiff.

T. C. Mcllhenny, administrator, vs.
The Wilmington Savings and Trust Co.,
guardian. Motion that plaintiff give
bond.

H. A. Burr vs. J. T. Mclver. Mo-

tion to make new parties defendants.
John Maunder vs. W. H. Sweeney.

Motion to make new parties defendants.
First National Bank of Wilmington

vs. C. C. Lyon. Non-sui- t.

Campbell Printing Press & Manufac-
turing Co. vs. Julius A. Bonitz. Com-

promised and settled at defendant's
costs.

March E. Walker vs. I. S. F. Brown
et al. Motion to make new parties de-

fendants.
George Merrick vs. Sam Bear, Sr.

Motion to make new parties defendants.
W. L. Smith vs. The New Hanover

Transit Co. Judgment for plaintiff.
The following cases were also con-

tinued: Richmond Locomotive and
Machine Works vs. The Puget Sound
Creosote Co., et al.; Morehead Banking
Co. vs. Jno. T. French; P. H. Sasser vs.
W., O. & E. C. R. R. Co.; J. F. Post vs.
W. E. Canaday; C. M. Harris vs. The
Express Steamboat Co.; The M. Wilcox
Paper Manufacturing Co. vs. Julius A.
Bonitz.

Publio Meeting of the Evangelical Alli-
ance.

The first monthly religious meeting of

the Evangelical Alliance for this year
will be held at St. Andrew's Church,
Tuesday evening, February 4th, at 8

o'clock. The meeting will be conducted
by Rev. T. H. Pritchard, D. D assisted
by Rev. H. B. Anderson. The topic for
discussion will be "The Work of the Holy
Spirit." All attending are requested to
bring their Gospel Hymn book, as the
music will be selected from it. The ser-

vice will begin promptly at 8 o'clock
and will notHast longer than an hour and
a half.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

A Branch Organization Established in the
City Its Aims and Purposes.

A branch of the Southern Building
and Loan Association was organized in
the city this week with the following
officers: President, Jacob S. Allen; Sec
retary, Preston Cummings; Treasurer,
E. S. Tennent Attorney, P. B. Man
ning; Directors, Jacob S. Allen, Walker
Taylor, E, S. Tennent, P. B. Manning,
B. F. King.

The Secretary has the books open for
shares.

The State agent, D. M Hardy, will be
in town a few more days perfecting the
work of the Local Board.

The object of the Association, as
stated by Mr. Hardy, is to assist mem-

bers in saving money and to lend the
same to those that have proper securi
ty at 5 per cent, with principal to be re
turned in monthly payments.

All loans are made through local
loards. The "main office is not allowed
to lend a dollar.

The officers by law are not allowed to
hypothecate its bonds and mortgages
in any wa or form.

Investors can carry any number of
shares by paying the admission fee and
35 cents per month on each share which
at maturity or in about six years is worth
$50.

The plan has attracted the attention
of business men wherever it has worked
and there is now over 600 branches in
the South.

In addition to the foregoing statement
of the plans of this organization, as fur-

nished by Mr. Hardy, we give the fol-

lowing fuller information as shown in a
pamphlet left at the Star office:

ADMISSION.
The entrance or admission fee is, for

twenty or more shares, 50 cents for
each share; for from ten to twenty
shares, 75 cents each share; for from one
to ten shares, $1 each share.

In no case can a share be withdrawn
except in case-o- f the death of the owner
until after two years from the date of
the certificate.

LOAN FUND.
The money accumulated in the loan

fund is loaned at 5 per cent, interest
per annum, and a premium of 5 percent,
per annum, on the first approved applica-
tion from a member or shareholder. Loans
can only be made to members or share-
holders. All loans must be amply se-

cured by first mortgage on real estate,
and not to exceed 40 per cent, of the
cash value, or on the shares of the
Association as hereinafter provided.
The shareholder desiring a loan must be
a member or shareholder for six months
or more, or pay or cause to be paid six
months' installments in advance before
he or she will be entitled to file his or
her application for a loan.

After shares have been in force two
years, the holder may obtain a loan on
them without other security, but not to
exceed 75 per cent, of their then value.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Wilmington Post-offi- ce

January 28th, 1890:
A Andrew Anders, T J Ashley.
B Brice & Co. (2). A G Bauer. Alex

3oysal, Causer Bryant, Dave Bones,
--lenry Bryant, mrs H J Bright, H B
Sunn, Henrietta Beatty, J W Baskins,
ohn Hill Brown, Messerora Brand,
Robert Bowens, R H Brown, Tenah
Blockey, mrs Willie Brady, W R Bur

gess.
C U Campbell, .ditn Stew-

art W Cramer, Thomas Clinton, W M
Collins.

D Antonio Duproro, Tom Digguigo,
E Eva G. Everett, Rena Ederol.
F D F Freeman, J J Fry,
G Caroline Greer, Eugene Gill, J W

Green, James Guiton. Martin Gulbran--
son.

H Charlotte Holmes. D B Holland.
Gftortre F Herbert, mrs Nancv Harriss.
Jeff Harrison, mrs J J Hill, James How- -

w -v r fwT T tell, J y Jriiu. in, tianner, mrs w n
Howell, (3h William J Jrtart.

T Miss Annie Jones, Elizabeth Jor
dan, R K Jones.

L- -I G Lee, miss Lmnie F Larkins.
M S S Mills, mr and mrs F B Mc-

Dowell, Edward McFairland, P H Mc-Caul- ey,

miss Mary Merritt. Nestor.
N P S Nance, Capt George W Nel

son.
P Rev A W Paul, Louis Pettiway.

Ratie Price, Teresa M Piner.
R Thomas Roberson, Bern River, B

F Rike, Gustar Rangdol. E C Rotholz,
miss Janie Robertson.

.S A A Snriners. Simmons. Dennis &
Co, John D Southerland, J J Smith,
Lewis bmith.

T Louis Tavlor. miss P D Taylor.
Wm & Bowers Thompson.

W Clem Wright, mrs Dora wnite,
Cieera Ward, George Wright, Maggie
Williams, Mary Wassis, Martha Williams,
miss Nancy Wilburt.

Li. L. FRENCH, postmaster.

AVilmlngton District 'First Bound
Quarterly Meetings In Part.

Magnolia Circuit, Trinity, January SO

and 31.
Kenansville Circuit, Kenansville, Feb

ruary 1 and 2.
Elizabeth Circuit, iuizaoetntown, rer

ruary 6 and 7.
Carver's Creek Circuit,Carver's Creek,

February 8 and 9.
Brunswick Circuit, concord, f eoruary

15 and 16.
Brunswick Mission, Andrew s Chapel,

February 17 and 18.
Waccamaw Circuit, bhiloh, t ebruary

20 and 21.
Whiteville Circuit, Wooten s, Febru

ary 22 and 23.
f. U. OWINDELL.

Presiding Elder.

GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR

'I.;fn xnil Bcminiwnsa( Tefferson Davis." Most
popular book published. 25,000 copies in first edition.
A X3.UU DOOJt tor XZJCO. aena 91 .uu h uuw iur cunr
t1 outfit to R. H. WOODWARD & CO.. Balti
more, Md. A few good General Agents wanted.

jan 28 St

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

A Busy Day for the Department Good
Work by the Firemen.

At 7.40 a. m. yesterday the Fire De
partment turned out in response to an
alarm from box No. 25, corner of Seventh
and Harnett streets. The fire was on
the roof of a two-sto- ry house, corner of
Sixth and Harnett, owned by Col. F. W.
Foster and occupied by Wm. Finney,
colored. The fire was speedily extin-

guished and the damage will not exceed
twenty-fiv- e dollars. There was no in-

surance.
In the afternoon about 4 o'clock the

firemen were again summoned by an
alarm from box No. 15, corner of
Front and Mulberry streets. The fire
was in the kitchen on premises on Third
street near Red Cross, occupied by the
family of Mr. W. H. Jackson, engineer
on the W. & W. railroad, and owned by
Mr. Mulcahay, of Norfolk, Va. The
damasre is estimated at about $75. The
kitchen is part of the dwelling, upon
which there is insurance for $1,400, with
Messrs Atkinson & Manning. Maj. D.
O'Connor, real estate agent, has charge
of the property.

The alarm for this fire should have
been turned in from box 31, located at
the corner of Fourth and Brunswick
streets, and equi-dista- nt from the fire
with box 15. If this had been done, the
engines and hose reels would have all
made for Fourth street bridge, and
would have been stopped at Fourth and
Red Cross streets, only one block from
the fire. The alarm having been turned
in from box 15. corner of Front and
Mulberry streets, the Atlantic and
Adrian engines came down to Front
street, instead of going up Fourth, and
thus lost the equivalent of a half-mi- le in
getting to the fire.

The destruction of the "fish market"
by fire early yesterday morning, as re-

ported in the Star, entails a loss of
several thousand dollars. The building
was the property of the city and was in-

sured for $1,000, with $500 insurance on
the wharf on which it was built, with
Messrs. Northrop. Hodges & Taylor.
Front street market house, the rear end
of which was damaged to the extent of
two or three hundred dollars, is also in-

sured with Messrs. Northrop, Hodges
& Taylor, for $8,000.

The fish market building was occu-

pied by Messrs. W. E. Davis & Son, who
estimate their loss at $2,500, with insur-

ance for $1,000 in the American of Phil-

adelphia, with Messrs. Smith & Boat-wrig- ht;

and by Messrs. S. B. Northrop &
Co., who place their loss at $500, with
insurance for $200, also with Messrs.
Smith & Boatwright, in the Providence
Washington, of Providence. R. I.

Besides the above Capt. C. A. Dalbow
had rented part of the building and was
fixing up the place for business. He
had about five dollars worth of lumber
burned, and Kinyon Byrd, colored, who
rented space in the building for an ice
chest, and who kept a restaurant in the
lower part of Front street market, suffer-

ed a loss of about $40, without ee.

Messrs. Fowler & Morrison, whose
wharf adjoins the Fish market, had
about $20 worth of shingles burned up.

The schooner R. S. Graham had
masts damaged and sails burned, Loss
some two or three hundred dollars; in-

sured; and the damage to the tug Sophie
(not Savannah) which is trifling, is also
covered by insurance.

The fire is supposed to have been
caused by sparks from a stove on a
wood-fl- at lying near the northern end of
the fish market. The flames spread with
great rapidity under the influence of the
high wind prevailing, and the firemen
had a big job before them, when
they arrived upon the scene, but
tney got down to their work in
fine style, at once got the fire under
control, and in a remarkably short time
the flames were extinguished.

The Chief of the Department took
the precaution to leave a detail of four
men with hose to guard the premises
until daylight, and prevent a recurrence
of the fire from the smouldering debris.

The Shooting at Maxton.
A correspondent of the Star, writing

from Lumberton, in reference to the
killing of Sim Lowrey by J. D. Mc-

Queen, town marshal of Maxton, last
Saturday, says McQueen shot Lowrey
in self-defen- ce; that the latter was drunk
and was cutting at McQueen with a
knife when the town marshal shot him.
Another report is that Lowrey had
threatened to kill McQueen. McQueen
is now in jail at Lumberton, and will
probably be tried at the present term of

the Superior Court. "Sim" was the son
of Steve Lowrey, the last one killed of
th Lowrey gang of outlaws. The cor-

respondent adds that there are 32 pri-

soners in the county jail at Lumberton,
among them four capital cases awaiting
trial.

Weather Forecasts. '

The following are the forecasts for to
day:

For Virginia, warmer weather, gener
ally fair, winds shifting to southerly.

For North Carolina, fair weather,--

slightly warmer, northeasterly winds,
becoming variable.

For South Carolina, fair weather,
easterly winds, slightly warmer.

On Front Stroot at No. 9.

BROWN & RODDICK

KEEP

Dry Goods Fine.
You can see by calling; there

They do a business straight out and fair.

They keep at all times in ihrif Store.

Under the management of Chaki is t ,

A nice assortment, neat and (Iran,

As can anywhere be seen.

Handkerchiefs and Fast Itlak

Games and Toys and Doninnes,

Calicoes and New Satteena,

Imperial Suitings, Kentucky Jran..
Woolens, Flannels and Flannrlrtts.

Cuffs and Collars and Kauntlrmy Sru,

Balmorals and Colorad Skin.
Men's Underwear and Cashmere Shirts,

Cotton, Threads and Francai Kaille,

And other Silks of different stvle

Napkins, Doilies and Turkish I cm Is,

(But in stock no mason's trnwrlt)

Jackets, Cloaks and Seal IMush Wti,
Valenciennes for Trimming Caps.

Outing Cloth and Ginghams too.

Such fabrics as will for Dresart do

Pocket-boo- ks and Pnrtemonaie.

Goods to last for many days.

Men's Scarfs, Cravats and Silk Tie

Made Four-in-Ha- of otherwiar

Curtain Laces, all sort of Scrim,

To keep out the light, male soft within

lambrequins and Portierre

To cut off from view thoa ugly stain
Silks and Satins for evening wear,

To make the girls look swnrt ami fatt

In fact a stock full and complete.

To make human kind look prim ami nrat

Everybody come, fall in line

And call to see us at Numtirr W

BROWN k RODDICK.
Front Street, Wilmington, N. .

jan 26 tf

Attention Gentlemen!

$6.50
Hand-Sew- ed Eng. Toe

BUTTON BOOTS
For $5.00.

All Sizes from 5 to 9, C and D Last.

AT

Geo. R. French & Sons.
jan 19 tf

North Carolina's Fa.orite !

1768. OLD NICK 1800.
QURES CHILLS, COLDS. COUGHS. LOSS or
appetite, and is by far the best goods to I had fof
weah lungs and consumption, as it ha been known
for its purity over 1IB years. We eanwstljr request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods c otMMantlr
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLI and quadme
rectified. We ship in any quantity drird

). ruKiKt.ii,
(Succesfira to y Williams),

Panther Creek, slkin ( , N '

jan 29 0m Ip

THE "SUPERB" LAMP

"ROCHF.ST F.K" AMI "r I I CJgXCELSBOTH
trie" Lamps, and is sold for LESS MONEY hy

iiru rri p. ,

Dealer in Hardware, Sash, !rs, r!bnds, I'aints,
Oils, etc.

jan 80 tf rv ttoutn rmsi

We Defy Competition
ON PRICE OP

Peas, Beans, Onion Sets. Etc.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY.
jan 20 tf

Wrapping Paper.
CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION Of

OLD NEWSPAPERS

hey will be sold for TWENTY CENT PER HUN

DRED. Apply at the

sogStf STAR OFFICE

AFTER THE GRIPPE,

WHAT?
GENERAL PROSTRATION OP THE hYH- -

tera, with estremc oaceptibilit f to a srotuf mtxmt k. la

pneamonia, or to any other prevailing malady. Tfce

convalescent from the Gnppe should as the etsanat

caution and not espoae himself to drafts, iadalgs la

rich foods, or endeavor to "maae up for Inst tisae" la

business. The ntoroui membrane Is stiD roagMed,
the nerves are weak, and the blood is charged wrlb
effete microbes. Now ia the time when the natteal
needs, and should take, that beat of tAmc blood part-
ners,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Prepared by Dr. I. C. Arer Co.. Lowed, Mas
Price ; sil bMUrs, l&. Worth $S buttle,
jan M DAW tw


